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Usability testing of an electronic health application for patient
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Background: Obesity is a leading public health concern in the United States. One promising method for
enhancing patient activation to engage in health promoting behaviors is with technology in the primary
care setting. The primary purpose of this study was to test the usability of a patient activation tool, called
mWRAPPED, for weight management during primary care wait times.
Methods: A two-cycle approach to usability testing was followed by a pragmatic usability study in the
primary care setting. The application was subsequently revised based on patient feedback. A convenience
sample of patients completed usability testing in the clinical setting. Patients completed the System Usability
Scale throughout all testing phases.
Results: First cycle patients provided an average score of 76.5 on the System Usability Scale. After revising
mWRAPPED, the average patient System Usability Scale score increased to 80.5. mWRAPPED received an
average System Usability Scale score of 77.9 when tested in the clinical setting. mWRAPPED demonstrated
initial usability for primary care patients in an academic outpatient family medicine clinical setting.
Conclusions: Results of the current study will help to support the use of this application in future studies
as a novel approach to delivering guideline-based weight management information to patients.
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Introduction
Obesity is a leading public health concern in the United
States (1). Obese individuals are at increased risk for
hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer, as
well as all cause increased mortality (2,3). Unfortunately,
prior studies found that physicians are not adequately
identifying and intervening with overweight and obese
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patients (4). There are several reasons for this including,
but not limited to, lack of time, training and reimbursement
along with a feeling that the responsibility does not land
on the primary care provider (5,6). Similarly, patients also
may fail to discuss this concern with their providers because
of discomfort, or lack of awareness, knowledge about, and
confidence in making the necessary behavioral changes (7-9).
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Improving patient activation is one technique that can
be used to empower patients to make healthy behavioral
changes (10,11). Patient activation is defined as an
individual’s knowledge, skill, and confidence in managing
their own health (12,13). Patient activation promotes selfdirected behavioral changes through a collaborative patientprovider environment centered on improving the patient’s
health. This concept also dovetails with current interest in
the patient-centered medical home model, where patients
play a large role in care activation during clinic visits,
including discussions related to lifestyle changes. Overall
patient-centered practice models serve to endorse patientprovider collaborative interactions and create environments
that promote patient activation.
A variety of methods have been used to enhance patient
activation (14,15). One promising but understudied method
for enhancing patient activation is the use of technology
in the primary care setting. Prior research has shown that
technology can be beneficial for patient education in the
primary care setting. Technology has been used for patient
education in the inpatient (16,17), outpatient (18-20),
and surgical setting (20,21). While there is a plethora
of research supporting the use of technology for patient
education across a variety of clinical encounters, there is
a paucity of research on the use of technology to enhance
patient activation.
Importantly, many studies have examined the effects
of technology on patient satisfaction, improvement of
knowledge, and changes in clinical decision making (16-22).
Previous work has found that patients are satisfied with the
use of technology in the clinical setting for education (16-18)
and a limited number of studies have shown that there is
an improvement in patient knowledge (16,20,22). Taken
together, these findings suggest that technology use can be
an effective and satisfactory method of providing patient
education.
The primary purpose of the current study was to test
the usability of a patient activation application for use by
patients during primary care wait times. Usability testing
is a user-centered approach to assessing and improving
positive patient experience with new technology. This study
examined usability in waiting rooms because wait times
provide a window of opportunity for a teachable moment
with primary care patients. The electronic application
(mWRAPPED) follows weight management guidelines (23)
with the goal of supporting weight management through
patient and physician empowerment of discussions. The
current study describes usability testing in the clinical
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setting with patients and physicians through (I) observation,
(II) usability questionnaires and (III) quantitative data on
success rates, time on task, and error rates. We present the
following article in accordance with the MDAR checklist
(available at http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/mhealth-20-119).
Methods
Overview of usability testing methods: usability testing
methods followed procedures identified on the usability.gov
website (24), evaluating user experience through satisfaction
and efficiency. The study was conducted in accordance
with the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2013). The
study was approved by Institutional Review Board of West
Virginia University (WVU) (NO.: FWA00005078) and
informed consent was taken from all the patients. This
testing was done using a two-cycle approach followed by
testing in the clinical setting. Each cycle involved task
specific instructions with application edits after each cycle.
The application was finalized after the second cycle of
task-specific usability testing. This final version of the
application was used in usability testing in the clinical
setting.
The application
The tablet-based mWRAPPED application (app)
was developed by the lead author (T Haggerty). The
mWRAPPED application was developed with a patientengaged approach incorporating key patient and provider
input and incorporated accepted clinical practice guidelines
for weight management (23). Since the application is
intended for use in the clinical waiting room, there
are minimal concerns over technology availability and
connectivity issues. The application was designed to run on
a variety of tablets which are fiscally available ($30 and up).
Patients input their height and weight in the first
screen of the application. They then receive information
about their body mass index (BMI) and a patient-friendly
explanation of this number. Patients are then provided
information about risk factors associated with their BMI,
if overweight or obese. They are also provided with locally
available nutrition services, exercise options, and surgical
options. Patients can select items for which they wish to
receive further information. Next, the patient is given
encouragement and guidance on how to discuss weight
management with their primary care clinician. Finally, the
application provides patients a template for making a plan
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Table 1 Demographics of Usability Test Participants
Variable

Phase 1 (n=10)

Sex
Male

20% [2/10]

Female

80% [8/10]

Age, years
18–25

10% [1/10]

26–35

10% [1/10]

36–45

30% [3/10]

46–55

30% [3/10]

56–65

20% [2/10]

BMI
Overweight (25–29.9)

10% [1/10]

Obesity class 1 (30–34.9)

30% [3/10]

Obesity class 2 (35–39.9)

10% [1/10]

Obesity class 3 (40–44.9)

50% [5/10]

Perceived comfort with electronics for health information
High comfort

20% [2/10]

Medium comfort

60% [6/10]

Low comfort

20% [2/10]

to address their weight with their provider. Patients are
e-mailed a summary of the services they picked and their
weight management plan.
Participants
A total of 40 adult primary care patients at the WVU
Department of Family Medicine clinic took part in usability
testing of this application. Usability participants were
identified through the practice clinicians and dietitians.
Patients were contacted through a phone call by the
Principal Investigator to inform them about the study and
gauge interest in participating. Clinical usability participants
were approached after checking in for their clinic visit.
They were consented and provided the application on a
tablet in the waiting room.
Procedure
Usability testing: prior to usability testing, the researchers
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developed a script to allow all testing to remain uniform
with each participant. Participants were scheduled to
come to the WVU Department of Family Medicine clinic
at a time convenient for them. Each session included
one participant and two investigators. Informed consent
procedures were completed with all participants prior to
the study. The participants were told that the purpose of
the testing was for application design and functionality
and not to test the participant’s skills on using a tablet.
A concurrent think aloud technique (25) was used to
understand participants’ thoughts as they completed the
testing. Participants completed three steps (I) providing
demographic information, (II) completing an assessment
of technical effectiveness and (III) completing post-testing
surveys to assess system usability.
To test the technical effectiveness of the application,
participants were provided with six tasks to complete. Each
task tested a different portion of the application using
hypothetical patient data (Table 1). Research staff recorded
the amount of time it took participants to complete each
task. A critical error was recorded if the participant was
unable to complete a task. An example of a critical error
would include the inability to see and press the button
to proceed to a next step thereby not completing a task.
We used the 10-item System Usability Scale (SUS) (26)
to assess participants’ assessment of the overall usability
of the application. The SUS has been found to be a quick
and reliable scale measure of usability for the evaluation of
electronic systems (26). Scores on the SUS range from 0 to
100, with any score above 68 considered above average and
any score below 68 considered below average for usability.
Each session lasted approximately 1 hour. Participants
provided information on an Android tablet (Samsung
Galaxy Tab A). Prior to testing, the two tablets were fully
charged. The only links available on the device home screen
were to the application being tested and the study surveys.
All surveys were completed electronically through RedCap,
a secure web application that is HIPAA compliant for
completing surveys.
Consistent with usability testing guidelines (24), five
participants initially completed the study procedures.
Based on their results and participant feedback, the
application was altered for improved usability. Study
procedures were then completed by the remaining five
participants using the revised application. Examples of
improvements made following the first round of testing
can be found in Figures 1,2.
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Figure 1 Application flow before and after usability testing.

Figure 2 Before and after application updates for entering patient weights.
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Table 2 Technical effectiveness testing tasks
Task

Instructions*

Task 1

Enter the application and enter your height and weight

Task 2

Enter the application and input the following height and weight. Height is 63 inches and weight is 230 lbs. Tell us the risk
factors associated with this height and weight

Task 3

Enter the application and input the following height and weight, 230 pounds and 60 inches. Pick an exercise option from the
application to email you and have it email this to yourself

Task 4

Enter the application and input the following height and weight, 230 pounds and 65 inches. Read the first item on the list of
how to discuss weight with your physician

Task 5

Enter the application and input the following height and weight, 230 pounds and 65 inches. Locate and read about the
possible surgical treatment available

Task 6

Enter the application and input the following height and weight, 230 pounds and 65 inches. Locate and read about diets for
weight loss, and the nutritional services that are offered at local hospitals

*, the applications first step is to enter a height and weight. Therefore, each task begins with entering a height and weight.

Clinical usability testing
Following the two-step usability testing procedure, we then
provided a tablet with the application to a convenience
sample of 30 Family Medicine patients prior to their clinic
visit. The patients were offered the tablet to take into the
waiting room with them and they kept the tablet during
the visit. At checkout the patients returned the tablet to the
research team and completed a demographics and SUS.
Participants who did not complete the SUS scale were
removed from the analysis (N=7).
Results
Table 1 illustrates the demographics for usability participants;
80% were female. The age range for all participants was
between 18 and 65 years of age. Participants had an average
BMI of 37.3 (within the obese category) with a range from
27.2 to 44.2. Half of the participants [5/10] rated their
computer knowledge as high and only one participant rated
her knowledge as low. Most participants [6/10] rated their
comfort in accessing medical resources on technology as
medium.
Technical effectiveness
All participants completed a majority of tasks (96%) in one
attempt. Additionally, participants were able to complete
the tasks in an average of 32.6 seconds. Throughout both
rounds of testing, only one critical error by one participant
occurred, and took place on task 3 (Table 2).
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A few issues were noted by the investigators during
application testing. During the first testing cycle, all
participants on task 1 tried to enter their height in feet and
inches when the application asked for height in inches only.
After task 1 (Table 2), the participants were given a height
and weight to enter. One participant stated “Instead of doing
mental math for height, just do feet and inches”. This feedback
was incorporated into the application prior to the second
round of testing.
Task 3 required that participants select locally available
resource’s for nutrition, exercise, and bariatric surgery. This
task was found to have the longest completion rate of 83.09
seconds and was the only task that resulted in a critical
error. This task was the first task to ask participants to click
on tabs within the application (Figure 1). One participant
was unable to identify the tabs, which resulted in the
critical error. Participants did note frustration with the use
of tabs in the task 3. Participants provided suggestions for
improving task 3, including “have the tabs more pronounced,
maybe underlined or use a different color” and “other than fixing
the tabs, I wouldn’t change anything else”. These tabs were
changes to allow a streamlined process of completing the
application (Figure 1).
System usability
User satisfaction was generally positive during the first
round of testing with the initial five participants. These
participants provided SUS scores from 62.5 to 95 with an
average of 76.5. Only one participant rated the application
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Table 3 Technical effectiveness outcomes
Task

Completion rate

Time (s)

Critical errors

First

Second

First

Second

First

Second

Task 1

100

100

12.44

24.44

0

0

Task 2

100

100

23.72

28.53

0

0

Task 3

80

80

83.09

80.05

1

1

Task 4

100

100

25.73

47.85

0

0

Task 5

100

100

27.6

34.54

0

0

Task 6

100

100

23.59

36.17

0

0

Table 4 Demographics of clinical usability test participants
Variable

Phase 1 (n=30)

Sex
Male

50% [15/30]

Female

50% [15/30]

Age, years
18–24

13% [4/30]

25–34

27% [8/30]

35–44

20% [6/30]

45–54

23% [7/30]

55–64

7% [2/30]

65–74

7% [2/30]

BMI
Normal [18–24.9)

17% [5/30]

Overweight (25–29.9)

47% [14/30]

Obesity class 1 (30–34.9)

3% [1/30]

Obesity class 2 (35–39.9)

17% [5/30]

Obesity class 3 (40–44.9)

0% [0/30]

Obesity class 4 (45–49.9)

7% [2/30]

Obesity class 5 (50–59.9)

3% [1/30]

Obesity class 6 (60+)

3% [1/30]

questions for the provider if this was used in the waiting room”.
After making edits to the application based on the first
round of testing, the five participants in the second round
gave SUS scores ranging from 70 to 87.5 with an average
of 80.5. None of the participants ranked the application as
below average on the SUS. Largely positive comments were
noted by participants in the second round, including “I think
it is user friendly and easy to navigate”. One participant was
unsure on how to scroll to the email option and therefore
had a critical error in task 3.
Participants found that entering their weight was
cumbersome, since they had to start at one pound and
scroll to increase the weight. Participants found that they
were scrolling for a long period of time; this was reflected
in an increase in task completion time from the first round
of testing to the second round (Table 3) due to limiting
the lower weight range to 80 pounds and using 5-pound
increments. However, participants in round two also did not
mention any difficulty in entering height into the system,
as the system had been changed from to input height as
feet and inches, in accordance with the suggestions from
round one participants (Figure 2). Participants in round two
focused more on the content of the application instead of
the flow and made comments such as “make the community
resource links work” and “I like that it explains what BMI is”.
Clinical usability

below average with a score of 65. Comments from the
participants helped the study team to better understand
patient perspectives on the application and to either retain
or modify components of the application. For instance, one
participant stated that “After I learned how to do it, it was
fine” and another mentioned that “patients would have more
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Table 4 shows the demographics for the 30 clinical
usability testing participants. There was an equal number
distribution of males and females with an age range of 18
to 74. These participants had a BMI range of 19 to 62; the
majority of participants were overweight. Twenty-three of
the 30 participants completed the SUS. The overall average
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SUS score was 77.9. The 18 participants that found the
application usable provided an average SUS score of 83.19.
Five participants found the application to be unusable with
an SUS score of less than 68 with an average SUS score
of 59.
Discussion
This study used a patient-centered approach to test the
usability of an electronic health application, mWRAPPED,
to promote patient activation for weight management
guidelines prior to their primary care visit. First, a twocycle approach was used to develop the application. Next,
the application was tested in the clinical setting. Results
indicated that the current sample of adult primary care
patients did find mWRAPPED to be usable.
This study has several unique aspects. First, it tested the
usability of a patient activation application in the clinical
setting. Second, this study utilized the patient waiting
room to test the intervention. Third, this study is one of
the few to test an electronic health application for weight
management in the primary care setting.
This study has several limitations. Usability testing
participants were mostly (80%) female, which may limit
the generalizability of study findings to men. In addition,
the oldest age of participants in the usability testing was
74 years of age with a majority of participants’ age under
55. As such, additional research is needed to understand
the usability of this application with older adults. Clinical
usability testing did include a more diverse group of
participants. Finally, this testing was completed to assess
usability alone and therefore no acceptability measures
were collected. It should be noted that participants made
positive comments related to the acceptability of using the
application regularly in the clinic, though these comments
were not systematically collected, as they were unrelated to
the focus of the current study. Lastly, this application has
not been tested for patient activation. Patient activation
principals were used in the development of the application,
however this will need to be studied. These limitations must
be considered in the context of the larger purpose of this
study. Results of the current study, while possibly limited in
generalizability, have helped to improve the overall usability
of the application which is an important first step before
more large-scale testing. Next steps for the mWRAPPED
application will include acceptability testing in the primary
care setting prior to patients’ clinic visits.
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Conclusions
Utilizing a two-cycle approach to usability testing, we
were able to make an application that demonstrated initial
clinical usability for primary care patients in a family
medicine waiting room. Results of the current study and of
future testing will help to support the use of this application
as a novel approach to delivering guideline-based weight
management information to patients. Additionally,
information from this study will lead to the development of
similar applications for treatment of other guideline-based
treatment.
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